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Heat Transfer Augmentation
Downstream of Rows of Various
Dimple Geometries on the
Suction Side of a Gas Turbine
Airfoil
Heat transfer coefficients were measured downstream of a row of shaped film cooling
holes, as well as elliptical, diffuser, and teardrop shaped dimples, simulating depressions
due to film coolant holes of different shapes. These features were placed on the suction
side of a simulated gas turbine vane. The dimples were used as approximations to film
cooling holes after the heat transfer levels downstream of active fan shaped film cooling
holes was found to be independent of film cooling. The effects of the dimples were tested
with varying approach boundary layers, freestream turbulence intensity, and Reynolds
numbers. For the case of an untripped (transitional) approach boundary layer, all dimple
shapes caused approximately a factor of 2 increase in heat transfer coefficient relative to
the smooth baseline condition due to the dimples effectively causing boundary layer
transition downstream. The exact augmentation varied depending on the dimple geom-
etry: diffuser shapes causing the largest augmentation and teardrop shapes causing the
lowest augmentation. For tripped (turbulent boundary layer) approach conditions, the
dimple shapes all caused the same 20% augmentation relative to the smooth tripped
baseline. The already turbulent nature of the tripped approach flow reduces the effect that
the dimples have on the downstream heat transfer coefficient. �DOI: 10.1115/1.3149284�
Introduction
Today’s modern gas turbine engines are subjected to combustor

xit temperatures that exceed the material melting temperatures.
or this reason, engine components must be cooled. Film cooling
mploys the use of coolant holes machined into turbine compo-
ents. Relatively cool compressor bleed air is ejected through the
lm cooling holes in an effort to shield the material surface from

he hot mainstream gas. An unfortunate side effect of film cooling
s increased convective heat transfer coefficients resulting from
he surface imperfection and the mainstream to film cooling jet
nteraction. In order to achieve the desired result of lower heat
ux into the vane, the positive effects of the film coverage must
utweigh the negative effects caused by the increased convective
eat transfer coefficient. The heat transfer to a film cooled com-
onent is given by

q� = hf�Taw − Tw� �1�
Film cooling performance is dependent on several flow and

eometric parameters. Flow parameters that affect film cooling
nclude the coolant to mainstream mass flux ratio, density ratio,
elocity ratio, and freestream turbulence intensity. Geometric pa-
ameters that affect the film cooling performance include the hole
iameter, shape, coolant ejection angle, surface roughness, and the
ole pitch to diameter and length to diameter ratios.

Eriksen and Goldstein �1� measured the heat transfer coefficient
ownstream of a single row of streamwise inclined cylindrical
oles on a flat plate. This study showed that for higher blowing
atios �1�M �2� peak laterally averaged hf /h0 values ranged
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from 1.05 to 1.25 immediately downstream of coolant injection,
decreasing to unity with increasing x /d. For a blowing ratio of
M =0.5, a slight decrease was seen directly downstream of coolant
injection increasing to unity as x /d increased. Similar studies
�2–4� showed levels of laterally averaged hf /h0 immediately
downstream of injection of 1.25–1.60, with higher augmentation
levels generally corresponding to higher blowing ratios. In all of
these studies, the h0 reference condition was that of a fully turbu-
lent boundary layer with an unheated starting length �UHSL�.

The vast majority of film cooling heat transfer coefficient stud-
ies have examined the cylindrical film cooling hole, but a few
studies have examined the effects of different hole shapes on the
downstream heat transfer coefficient. Sargison et al. �5� measured
heat transfer coefficients downstream of cylindrical and fan
shaped cooling holes, a slot, and a “console” film cooling geom-
etry. The results of this study were presented in terms of dimen-
sional hf values. The shaped holes were found to have the same
downstream laterally averaged heat transfer coefficient as the cy-
lindrical holes for a momentum flux ratio of 1.1. The slot and
console configurations both had downstream heat transfer coeffi-
cient values that were about 15% higher than the cylindrical and
fan shaped holes and equal to the h value predicted for a flat plate
at the flow conditions. Interestingly, this suggests that for the flow
conditions in this study, the film cooling from the discrete hole
geometries would actually decrease the heat transfer coefficient.

Lu et al. �6� also measured the heat transfer coefficient augmen-
tation downstream of a row of fan shaped film cooling holes with
blowing ratios ranging M =0.5–2.0. Laterally averaged hf /h0 val-
ues were presented for a fan shaped hole configuration, a cylin-
drical hole configuration, and several transverse trench configura-
tions. The h0 condition used in this case was the measured value
for a fully turbulent boundary layer. The results of this study
showed that the fan shaped holes caused 50–100% larger heat

transfer augmentation values than the cylindrical holes and trench
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onfigurations for M =0.5 and M =1.0. As the blowing ratio in-
reased beyond M =1.0, the shaped holes and trench configura-
ions cause the same heat transfer augmentation, which is higher
han the cylindrical holes case. Dittmar et al. �7� performed heat
ransfer coefficient measurements downstream of double rows of
ylindrical hole and discrete slots, a single row of fan shaped
oles, and a single row of compound angle fan shaped holes on a
imulated vane suction side. The results of this study show that
he fan shaped configurations all show hf /h0=1.4–1.6 immedi-
tely downstream of the holes, decreasing to a value of hf /h0
1.1 as the downstream distance increases to x /d�30.
The study presented in this paper examines the heat transfer

ugmentation downstream of a row of diffuser shaped film cool-
ng holes with both heated starting length �HSL� and unheated
tarting length cases. Various dimple geometries designed to simu-
ate different film cooling hole shapes were also included in the
tudy. The dimple geometries were assumed to be good simula-
ions of the active film holes due to the fact that film cooling at all
lowing ratios, including M =0, was found to have no effect on
he heat transfer coefficient downstream of the shaped holes. The
imples were a simple way to test several different simulated film
ooling hole shapes.

Experimental Facilities and Procedures
Experiments were conducted in a closed loop wind tunnel

riven by a 50 hp adjustable speed blower. The test section, shown
n Fig. 1, simulated a three vane, two passage cascade. The vane
eometry was taken from an actual turbine inlet guide vane scaled
p nine times. For this study, only the suction side of the test vane
as examined. Adjustable bypass flows outside of the two half
anes were designed to match the passage flow of three vanes.
he outer wall of the test section had movable walls in order to
ontrol the pressure distribution around the test vane. The chord
ength of the scaled up test vane was 59.4 cm and the span was
4.9 cm. The vane cascade had a pitch of 45.7 cm. For the ex-
eriments performed in this study, the mainstream approach flow
as held at 5.8 m/s for the low Reynolds number condition and at
0.5 m/s for the high Reynolds number condition. Previous mea-
urements �8� showed the mainstream turbulence was Tu=5.2%
nd 21% at 0.18C upstream of the vane’s leading edge for the low
nd high freestream turbulence conditions, respectively. The

Fig. 1 Schematic of the simulated turbine vane test section
reestream turbulence intensity levels were 1.0% and 3.9% by the
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time the flow reached s /C=0.37 on the vane suction side. The
vane was constructed of low conductivity polyurethane foam with
thermal conductivity k=0.048 W /m K. The area studied was be-
tween s /C=0.37 and s /C=0.57 on the suction side of the vane. A
detailed schematic of the region of interest is shown in Fig. 2.
Rows of dimples or film cooling holes were located between
s /C=0.35 and s /C=0.37. For tests conducted with an upstream
trip, a 0.4 mm diameter tripwire was placed at s /C=0.28. A uni-
form heat flux was applied using electrical heating of the stainless
steel foils attached to the vane in the region of interest as well as
upstream of the region of interest �upstream heating took place
over the range 0.16�s /C�0.35�.

The pressure coefficient distribution around the vane was mea-
sured in previous studies �9,10�, and is shown in Fig. 3. Note that
the region over which these tests were conducted was immedi-
ately downstream of a strong favorable pressure gradient.

Figure 4 is a schematic of the dimple geometries for the ellip-
tical, teardrop, and diffuser shaped dimples tested in the study as
well as the shaped film cooling hole tested. For the three dimple
geometries, the pitch was 2d. The shaped film cooling holes had a
pitch of 1.1d. For all geometries tested, d was the maximum span-
wise width of the hole or dimple. This was about 10 mm for all
geometries tested.

For the heat transfer measurements, a 50 �m thick stainless
steel heat flux foil was used to apply a uniform heat flux on the
surface of the vane. The surface temperature distribution, Tw, be-
tween s /C=0.37 and s /C=0.55 was measured using a FLIR Ther-
maCAM P20 infrared camera. The camera was calibrated in situ
using two type E thin ribbon thermocouples located at the rear of
the test area. These thermocouples were covered with a thin layer
of tape and the entire test area was painted flat black to ensure a
uniform emissivity over the entire test surface.

The convective heat transfer coefficient was determined
through the following equation:

Fig. 2 Schematic of area of interest
Fig. 3 Cp distribution for the vane
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h =
qelectrical − qradiation − qconduction

Tw − T�

�2�

here qradiation and qconduction were the heat fluxes lost due to ra-
iation from the surface and conduction through the foam sub-
trate. The mainstream temperature, T�, was measured using a
ype E thermocouple near the leading edge of the vane. The con-
uction correction and radiation correction were calculated using
qs. �2� and �3� as follows:

qconduction =
− k

l
�Tw − Ti� �3�

qradiation = ���Tw
4 − T�

4 � �4�

i was measured by attaching a surface thermocouple to the inside
urface of the test vane. The magnitudes of the conduction and
adiation heat fluxes were each about 5% of total heat flux.

The bias uncertainty in the temperature measurements was es-
imated to be less than 1 K. The overall uncertainty in the heat
ransfer coefficient was established by repeating data points at a
iven condition during the same test and by repeating tests on
ifferent days. The precision uncertainty was found to be �3%.
his caused an uncertainty of 2–5 W /m2 K, depending on the
ase. These uncertainties lead to an uncertainty of about �5% in
/h0 values.

Results

3.1 Boundary Layer Measurements. In order to quantify the
tate of the boundary layer approaching the row of film cooling
oles or dimples, the boundary layer profiles for the case of a
ripped and an untripped approach condition were measured im-

ediately upstream of the s /C=0.35 position. This is 0.07C
ownstream of the 0.4 mm tripwire. The boundary layer profiles
or the tripped and untripped cases are shown in Fig. 5, along with
orrelations for laminar and turbulent profiles. As can be seen in
ig. 5, the case for the tripped approach flow had a profile that
ery closely matched the 1/7 power law turbulent profile. Estab-
ishing that the trip was fully effective in tripping the boundary

ig. 4 Schematic of „a… elliptical dimple, „b… teardrop dimple,
c… diffuser dimple, and „d… shaped film cooling hole
ayer was an important factor in this study. We did this by testing
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two larger trips �0.8 mm and 1.7 mm� at the same location. The
two larger trips were found to have the same effect on heat trans-
fer augmentation as the 0.4 mm trip wire. This indicates that the
trip wire was fully effective in tripping the approach boundary
layer at the measurement location. For the untripped approach
condition, the boundary layer profile falls between the laminar and
turbulent profiles, suggesting a transitional boundary layer. The
boundary layer thicknesses with and without the trip were found
to be �=3.2 mm and 1.2 mm, respectively. The shape factors for
the tripped and untripped boundary layers are H=1.28 and H
=1.64, respectively. The shape factor for the untripped case was
significantly larger than would be expected for a turbulent bound-
ary layer but much lower than what would be expected of a lami-
nar boundary layer, indicating a transitional boundary layer. The
shape factor for the tripped boundary layer was consistent with the
expected value for a fully turbulent case.

3.2 Effect of Shaped Holes With Blowing. The heat transfer
coefficient downstream of a row of active fan shaped film cooling
holes was measured. The geometry of the fan shaped film cooling
holes can be seen in Fig. 4. The film cooling holes were tested at
Re=1.06	106 and high mainstream turbulence intensity condi-
tions for both a tripped and an untripped approach flow and a
heated and unheated starting length. Figure 6 shows the laterally
averaged heat transfer coefficient augmentation due to the fan
shaped film holes at several blowing ratios for an untripped ap-
proach flow with a heated starting length. Also plotted are the heat
transfer augmentations due to a row of cylindrical cooling holes
from Harrison et al. �11�. The laterally averaged h values shown in
Fig. 6 are all normalized to the smooth, untripped, low freestream
turbulence baseline. Besides a very small region immediately
downstream of the film cooling holes �0.37�s /C�0.39�, the heat

Fig. 5 Boundary layer profiles at s /C=0.35 for tripped and un-
tripped approach conditions

Fig. 6 h /h0 due to shaped hole film cooling: Re=1.06Ã106,
high Tu, untripped approach flow, HSL, untripped reference

condition
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ransfer augmentation behind the shaped film cooling holes was
ound to be independent of blowing ratio or the presence of blow-
ng at all. The nonblowing M =0 case had the same heat transfer
ugmentation as all the blowing ratios tested for s /C�0.39. This
uggests that over the majority of the domain, the main cause of
he increase in heat transfer is the geometry of the film hole and
ot the presence of blowing. The general trend showed h /h0 val-
es greater than 2.2 immediately downstream of the holes. The
verall heat transfer augmentation of the shaped film cooling
oles was very similar to the cylindrical film holes with M =1.0.
n contrast to the shaped holes, blowing from the cylindrical holes
ad a significant effect. Blowing at M =1.0 from cylindrical holes
aused as much as a 25% increase in h /h0.

If the same heat transfer data shown in Fig. 6 are normalized to
he smooth tripped baseline condition, the relative heat transfer
ugmentations are much lower. These data are shown in Fig. 7.
fter peak values of h /h0=1.4–1.8 immediately downstream of

he film holes, the augmentation levels quickly decreased to a
evel of about h /h0=1.3. By normalizing to the smooth tripped
aseline, the film cooling holes were seen to cause an additional
eat transfer augmentation above and beyond transitioning the
oundary layer to turbulence. The differences in heat transfer aug-
entation seen in Figs. 6 and 7 highlight the importance of taking

nto account varying reference conditions. In the following fig-
res, a consistent reference condition was used in order to avoid
onfusion caused by varying reference conditions. The tripped
igh freestream turbulence conditions were chosen because they
re most representative of actual engine operating conditions.
ith the exception of Fig. 6, all h /h0 values presented in the

tudy were normalized to the high Tu, tripped, smooth baseline at
he appropriate Reynolds number and heated starting length
ondition.

When an upstream trip was used in addition to the film cooling
oles, there was very little difference in downstream heat transfer
ugmentation when compared with film cooling holes with no
pstream trip. Figure 8 shows laterally averaged heat transfer aug-
entation downstream of the shaped film cooling holes with an

pstream trip. The only difference seen between the upstream trip
nd no upstream trip heat transfer augmentation are slightly
igher peak levels immediately downstream of injection for the
ase with an upstream trip. Also shown in Fig. 8 are the cylindri-
al hole heat transfer augmentation levels from Ref. �11�. The
haped holes were seen to have about a 20% increase in hf /h0
elative to the cylindrical holes. This shows that for the heated
tarting length case, there is an effect of hole shape on the heat
ransfer augmentation.

The heat transfer augmentation downstream of the fan shaped

ig. 7 h /h0 due to shaped hole film cooling: Re=1.06Ã106,
igh Tu, untripped approach flow, HSL, tripped reference
ondition
lm cooling holes was also measured for the case of no upstream

31010-4 / Vol. 132, JULY 2010
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heating. Using a configuration with no upstream heating is useful
because it allows for the hydrodynamic effects of the flow to be
isolated, since there is no upstream thermal boundary layer. The
upstream heating case is useful because it more realistically mod-
els a real turbine airfoil, where the whole surface is heated. The
heat transfer augmentation for the shaped film cooling holes with
no upstream heating with an untripped and a tripped boundary
layer are shown in Figs. 9 and 10, respectively. For both the
tripped and untripped approach conditions, the peak seen directly
downstream of the film holes was reduced when compared with
the cases with upstream heating. The large peak just downstream
of injection seen in the upstream heating case is presumably at-
tributable to the formation of a new thermal boundary layer. The
smaller peak heat transfer augmentation seen in Figs. 9 and 10 are
solely attributable to the hydrodynamic effects of the film holes on
the boundary layer, since there is no thermal boundary layer his-
tory at this point. Heat transfer augmentation levels for the case of
a tripped approach boundary layer were slightly higher than those
for the untripped approach boundary layer throughout the domain.
As seen in Fig. 10, the shaped holes with a tripped approach
boundary layer had slightly higher heat transfer augmentation lev-
els than the cylindrical film cooling holes for the same condition,
again suggesting an effect of hole shape on the heat transfer co-
efficient. For both the tripped and untripped approach boundary
layers, the heat transfer augmentation downstream of the shaped
film cooling holes was independent of blowing, suggesting that
the hole geometry is a more important factor than blowing from
the hole. The shaped hole heat transfer augmentation of Dittmar et

Fig. 8 h /h0 due to shaped hole film cooling: Re=1.06Ã106,
high Tu, tripped approach flow, HSL, tripped reference
condition

Fig. 9 h /h0 due to shaped hole film cooling: Re=1.06Ã106,
high Tu, untripped approach flow, UHSL, tripped reference

condition
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l. �7� has peak values immediately downstream of injection that
ange h /h0=1.4–1.6 for a similar shaped hole configuration, de-
reasing to near unity with increasing downstream distance for the
ase of an unheated starting length. The data of Dittmar et al. �7�
oes show some blowing ratio dependence immediately down-
tream of injection. Figure 11 shows the HSL and UHSL data for
oth shaped holes and cylindrical holes for a nonblowing and M
1 case. This figure highlights that the upstream heating condition
ad a much larger effect on the shaped film cooling holes when
ompared with the cylindrical cooling holes. This greater effect
or the shaped holes may be attributed to the wider coverage for
he shaped holes.

Figure 12 shows the baseline heat transfer coefficient levels for
he heated and unheated starting length cases with a tripped ap-
roach condition and low freestream turbulence. The smooth h0
ondition for the no upstream heating case was found to be about
0% higher than the h0 with upstream heating. The unheated start-
ng length effect should disappear after a certain downstream dis-
ance, causing the unheated and heated starting length cases to
ollapse. Using a standard correlation, the distance required for
he two curves to merge to within 5% of each other is significantly
onger than the extent of the region examined. The difference in
eference conditions for the heated and unheated starting lengths
rovides insight into the differences in the downstream h /h0 val-
es seen in Figs. 6–11. Dimensional heat transfer coefficient val-
es downstream of the shaped film cooling holes were nominally
he same regardless of the upstream heating condition or state of

ig. 10 h /h0 due to shaped hole film cooling: Re=1.06Ã106,
igh Tu, tripped approach flow, UHSL, tripped reference
ondition

ig. 11 Effect of HSL and UHSL on h /h0: Re=1.06Ã106, high

u, untripped approach flow, tripped reference condition
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the approach boundary layer. The differences seen in h /h0 are
primarily due to the 30% increase in the h0 reference condition for
the unheated starting length case.

3.3 Effect of Hole Shape With No Blowing. Convective heat
transfer coefficients behind rows of elliptical, teardrop, and dif-
fuser shaped indentions were measured between 0.37�s /C
�0.51. These dimples were meant to approximate various film
cooling hole geometries. Since the shaped film cooling holes
tested above caused the same heat transfer augmentation regard-
less of whether the holes were active or not, the heat transfer
augmentation downstream of the various dimple shapes was as-
sumed to be representative of what an actual active film cooling
hole of each shape would be. This hypothesis was only tested for
the case of shaped film cooling holes. Cylindrical hole data from
Ref. �11� shown in Fig. 6 suggests that this assumption is not very
good for an untripped heated starting length approach condition;
however, for the tripped HSL approach condition shown in Fig. 8,
this assumption is reasonable. For each test surface, the main-
stream Reynolds number, mainstream turbulence intensity, and
approach boundary layer condition were varied giving a total of 8
different configurations for each surface. Figure 13 shows the val-
ues of h for all configurations at a streamwise position of s /C
=0.41. For an untripped approach condition, all dimple shapes
significantly increased the heat transfer coefficient relative to the
smooth untripped baseline case. For a tripped approach condition,
the heat transfer coefficient was augmented for the dimpled sur-
faces relative to the smooth tripped case, but at a much lower
level. The relatively small change in h for the various dimple

Fig. 12 h0 values for heated and unheated starting length,
tripped approach condition

Fig. 13 Laterally averaged h values at s /C=0.41, all

configurations

JULY 2010, Vol. 132 / 031010-5
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onfigurations when comparing tripped and untripped upstream
ows suggests that the primary effect of dimples is to induce

ransition to turbulent boundary layer flow.
The different dimple shapes caused different levels of heat

ransfer augmentation relative to the smooth tripped baseline. This
eference condition is used for Figs. 14–17 because it is believed
o be the most representative reference for engine operating con-
itions. As seen in Fig. 14, for the untripped condition the diffuser
imples caused the highest increase in h and the teardrop dimples
aused the lowest increase with elliptical dimples falling in the
iddle. The increase caused by the diffuser dimples is roughly

0% higher than the increase caused by the teardrop dimples. In
act, the teardrop dimples had h /h0 values less than unity for
/C=0.37–0.49, indicating that the teardrop dimples were not as
ffective in tripping the boundary layer as the trip wire. This sug-
ests that certain film cooling hole geometries are more effective
n tripping the boundary layer.

Figure 15 shows the effect of the various dimple shapes on the
eat transfer coefficient for both the tripped and untripped ap-
roach conditions for Re=1.06	106 and low freestream turbu-
ence. The elliptical geometry data are available but are not in-
luded in this figure, as well as Figs. 15–17, for clarity. The
lliptical dimples were chosen for omission because when there
as variation in h /h0 due to dimple shape, the elliptical dimples
ere always bracketed by the shaped and teardrop dimples. Trip-
ing the approach flow has the smallest effect on the heat transfer
oefficient behind the diffuser dimples. This suggests that the dif-

ig. 14 Effect of dimple shape on h /h0; untripped approach
ondition, low Tu, Re=1.06Ã106, HSL tripped, high Tu, low Re
eference

ig. 15 Effect of dimple shape h /h0; tripped and untripped ap-
roach conditions, low Tu, Re=1.06Ã106, HSL tripped, high Tu,
ow Re reference

31010-6 / Vol. 132, JULY 2010
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fuser dimples alone were fully effective in tripping the boundary
layer. The upstream trip had the largest effect on the heat transfer
coefficient behind the teardrop dimples, causing a 33% increase in
the heat transfer augmentation relative to the untripped case. This
suggests that the teardrop dimples alone were not a fully effective
boundary layer trip. For the diffuser dimples at both trip condi-
tions and the teardrop dimples with a tripped approach boundary
layer, an increase of about 20% beyond the smooth tripped base-
line condition was seen. This suggests that the diffuser dimples
are providing extra heat transfer augmentation beyond causing
fully turbulent boundary layer flow.

The effect of the various dimple shapes on the heat transfer
augmentation for both the tripped and untripped approach condi-
tions for the higher Reynolds number of Re=1.88	106 and the
low freestream turbulence condition is shown in Fig. 16. In this
case, the reference h0 case was the smooth, tripped, high turbu-
lence, Re=1.88	106 condition. In contrast to the lower Reynolds
number case, there was a much smaller shape effect on the heat
transfer coefficient. This suggests that at this higher Reynolds
number, the boundary layer is more easily tripped to turbulence
and the precise shape of a film cooling hole is not an important
factor. The addition of an upstream trip caused a slight increase in
the heat transfer augmentation for all the shapes between 0.37
�s /C�0.43, but there was no difference in the tripped and un-
tripped cases for s /C�0.43.

The effect of varying the freestream turbulence intensity for the
low Reynolds number case with no upstream trip is shown in Fig.
17. For the low Reynolds number, elevated freestream turbulence

Fig. 16 Effect of dimple shape on h /h0; tripped and untripped
approach conditions, low Tu, Re=1.88Ã106, HSL tripped, high
Tu, high Re reference

Fig. 17 Effect of varying freestream turbulence intensity on
6
h /h0, no trip, Re=1.06Ã10 , HSL
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aused an increase of about 20% in heat transfer augmentation for
he teardrop shaped depression. The diffuser dimples had no in-
rease in h /h0 due to the higher turbulence intensity, presumably
ue to the diffuser dimples causing a more complete transition to
urbulence than the other shapes. For the other conditions tested,
ncluding high Reynolds number and tripped approach boundary
ayers, the elevated turbulence level had no effect on the heat
ransfer coefficient.

Conclusions
Heat transfer measurements were conducted on the suction side

f a scaled up gas turbine vane behind rows of shaped film cool-
ng holes and various dimple geometries designed to simulate dif-
erent film cooling hole shapes. For the heat transfer coefficient
ehind the row of shaped film cooling holes, unheated and heated
tarting length conditions were tested for the case of high main-
tream turbulence and Re=1.06	106. For both the heated and
nheated starting lengths, the heat transfer augmentation down-
tream of the shaped film cooling hole was independent of blow-
ng ratio. When using film cooling from shaped holes, the heat
ransfer coefficient augmentation was much greater when using
pstream heating compared with that for an unheated started
ength, particularly near the hole. This greater augmentation of
eat transfer coefficient when using a heated starting length can be
ttributed to the displacement of the thermal boundary layer by
he injected gas. Considering that many studies of the effects of
lm cooling injection on heat transfer enhancement employ an
nheated starting length, the large effect of the upstream heating is
significant finding, particularly since the upstream heating is a
ore realistic condition.
Contrasting results for shaped and cylindrical holes were seen.
ith upstream heating, the shaped holes caused a much greater

nhancement of heat transfer than that for cylindrical holes. These
esults suggest that blowing from shaped holes displaces the ther-
al boundary layer more effectively than blowing from cylindri-

al holes. When an unheated starting length was used, the differ-
nce in heat transfer enhancement for shaped and cylindrical holes
as less.
Additionally, the heat transfer coefficient was measured down-

tream of rows of elliptical, teardrop, and diffuser shaped dimples.
or a case with an untripped approach boundary layer, all of the
imple geometries caused downstream h /h0 values between 0.8
nd 1.4 relative to the smooth tripped reference. This leads to the
onclusion that the primary effect of the dimples was to promote
ransition, but that different shapes were more or less effective in
ausing transition to turbulence. The diffuser dimples caused the
argest augmentation and the teardrop dimples caused the lowest
ugmentation. The h /h0 values that were greater than 1.0 further
mply that the dimples not only caused transition to turbulence but
ad an additional effect on the boundary layer that increased the
eat transfer coefficient beyond that of a turbulent boundary layer.
ncreasing the overall Reynolds number of the flow did not sig-
ificantly change the heat transfer augmentation levels relative to
he smooth tripped baseline at the appropriate Reynolds number.
ne effect seen at the higher Reynolds number was a decreased

ensitivity of h /h0 on dimple shape, suggesting that at the higher
eynolds number the boundary layer was more easily caused to
e fully turbulent.

All of the augmentation factors presented in this paper were
ormalized to the smooth tripped baseline case. The augmentation
actors were modest, usually showing a 10–20% increase in heat
ransfer coefficient downstream of a row of holes or dimples. This

odest augmentation was a function of the baseline condition
sed. Had the smooth untripped baseline condition been used to
ormalize the data, a much stronger heat transfer augmentation of
round two times the baseline would have been seen. The smooth
ntripped baseline was believed to be a laminar/transitional
ournal of Turbomachinery

aded 28 May 2010 to 128.113.26.88. Redistribution subject to ASME
boundary layer, and the addition of a row of cooling holes caused
the boundary layer to become turbulent, which caused large in-
creases in the heat transfer coefficient. This shows the importance
of correctly determining the flow conditions that exist on an airfoil
without film cooling when evaluating the impact of film cooling.
Clearly if the presence of coolant holes promotes early transition,
the large increase in heat transfer coefficient may be quite detri-
mental.
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Nomenclature
C 
 vane chord length

Cp 
 pressure coefficient
d 
 dimple diameter or film cooling hole diameter
h 
 heat transfer coefficient
H 
 Clauser shape factor
k 
 thermal conductivity
K 
 acceleration parameter, �� /Ue

2��dUe /dx�
l 
 thickness of vane wall

M 
 film cooling blowing ratio
q� 
 heat flux
p 
 spacing between dimples
s 
 streamwise surface distance from stagnation
T 
 temperature
U 
 flow velocity

Greek
� 
 Stephan–Boltzmann constant

Subscripts
e 
 edge
i 
 inner vane surface
0 
 smooth baseline reference
w 
 vane wall or surface
� 
 freestream
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